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Submission
After attending today's meeting at Luddenham it was very clear to see the stress and serious toll this is taking on residents, mainly elderly landowners
aged in their 70's and 80's and how recent government zonings has put hem in a position of not only serious financial suffering but mental and
physical health issues.
It was also extremely disappointing that no one from the Department of Planning or the state Liberal government attended but it was not surprising due
to the low and deceitful tactics hey are undertaking during this entire process especially recent zonings such as Environmental, Green Zones which
has detrimentally lowered land values in these zones and trapped landowners in a situation where they are unable to sell. These elderly residents who
have lived in he area for many decades and were using their proper ies as a nest egg for retirement are now in a very unfavourable position. What the
government is doing here is absolutely disgraceful and can be assured they will have absolutely no future support from Western Sydney residents
leading to the next election. It is un-Australian and une hical what is taking place here and you can rest assured we will not just lie down and die
without a fight.
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